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parroquia de San Carlos,"
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In mid-May I returned to my monastery for a retreat. The
monks are required by canon law to attend a retreat every year. I
always look forward to these days of rest and I look forward to
grasp something from the person directing the retreat. This year I
heard one line that I will never forget and keep forever.
Our retreat director shared a story with us about a disgruntled

parishioner who was mad at the Church. He had told our retreat
director that he was going to leave the Church. Our retreat direc-
tor responded to him with this line, “Don’t leave Jesus because
of Judas.”
Wow! What powerful words!
The rest of the retreat I put myself in the shoes of that disgrun-

tled parishioner, and I started thinking about all the times I’ve
been upset with someone in the Church. I started thinking about
persons in the Church with whom I had issues. I started thinking
about those persons in the Church that I would judge and believe
that they were unfit to be in the faith. And then I started thinking
about those times when I felt that I wanted to quit too. I thought
of those times I wanted to walk away from it all. And I also start-
ed thinking, what if there are others who have issues with me?
Am I acting as a “Judas” to another faithful person trying to
make it in our faith?
This one line, “Don’t leave Jesus because of Judas,” made me

think of all those things. And it made me grateful. It made me
grateful that I hadn’t left Jesus and the Church. What about you
reading this article? Have you ever been angry and wanted to
leave the Church, I mean, leave Jesus?
The Church, Jesus, is magnificent with all splendor. It is per-

fect. The faithful, the workers, the believers, we are Judas. Be-
cause of our free will, because of our humanity, we tarnish the
Church, Jesus. In compassion, the Church keeps her doors open
faithfully to believers. In mercy, Jesus always offers us his Sa-
cred Heart. If there comes a time of anger for us with someone in
the Church, may we be understanding, as Jesus was with his dis-
ciples. And not leave Jesus, because of Judas.

—Father Macario

Jesus, The Church
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May 16th around fifty people gathered in Beckman
Hall to share Iftar on the tenth day of Ramadan. Mem-
bers of the the Raindrop Turkish House, a foundation for
Turkish cultural education and outreach, celebrated this
fast-breaking dinner (Iftar) with members of St. Charles
and guests. The company was lively and the program be-
fore the dinner educational and, of course, we have pic-
tures on Facebook to prove it.
During Ramadan*, the ninth month of the Muslim cal-

endar, Muslims fast from sunrise to sunset. Each evening
at sunset they enjoy a fast-breaking dinner called Iftar.
Throughout Ramadan, the Oklahoma City Raindrop
Turkish House invites groups in the city to share this
meal with them and learn about Turkish and Islamic cul-
ture and faith practices, and our Peace and Justice Com-
mittee arranged for this evening.
There are no two ways about it: the Ramadan fast,

which includes fasting from water as well as food from
sunup to sundown, is an admirable discipline. On May
16th, we were still in the Easter season and close enough
to Lent that discussion of sacrifice and fasting resonated
with me. The scope of the sacrifice made by faithful
Muslims was not what I fixated on however. It was the
joy of devotional decision-making and the pleasure of
shared commitment that moved me.
The main speaker, Muhammet Ali Sezer, and yes, he

did make a Muhammet Ali joke, explained that if some-
one is ill, he/she may be excused from the fast, yet that
when he had been sick one Ramadan, he opted not to ex-
cuse himself from the practice. He did not want to miss
the opportunity.

Ramadan



That story made me see more clearly the blessing of
Lent, the opportunity of discipline to center ourselves in
God rather than our self. This past year, I had dreaded
the Ash Wednesday and Good Friday fast, because . . .
because I looked at them through too narrow of a lens. I
was caught up in following rules: What exactly qualifies
as a full meal? What is a small meal? If the small meal is
the same size as I usually eat should I make it smaller? I
bypassed the opportunity to worship through sacrifice
and instead wound up thinking more about myself. It
may be a little early to be excited about Lent, but I did
learn from the example that there is much to be excited
about.
These set-aside sacred spaces in the calendar build

community. Shared experiences and similar memories—
Catholics have them too when they talk about a Lent
they happen to remember or the time they were half way
through a burger on Friday—these create identity. The
difficulty of abstaining from food, certain entertain-
ments, or tobacco is sustainable through Ramadan or
Lent because it is a shared goal or of shared importance.
The breaking of the fast that we witnessed was joyful.

There was a Thanksgiving dinner vibe to the gathering:
Food and fellowship fed us and the meal was more deli-
cious because it was communal. As people of the Eu-
charist, we have this shared table to enjoy in thanksgiv-
ing each Mass. Our May 16th Iftar with Raindrop Turk-
ish House reminded me of that too.

—Kathy Judge
*Like Passover, Ramadan is determined by the lunar calendar,
which is why the dates for it change each year.

6 Mark: What is yellow, soft, and goes round and round?

Ryan: Search me.

Mark: A long-playing omelette.
6 Mark: What can be held without ever being touched?
Ryan: You’ve got me guessing.
Mark: A conversation.

6 Mark: What do you call a bee born in May?
Ryan: I pass.
Mark: A maybe.

6 Mark: What goes tick tock woof, tick tock woof?
Ryan: I’m blank.
Mark: A watch dog.

Ad majórem Dei glóriam
For the greater glory of God
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These interesting and committed folks have spent nine
months studying the tenets of our faith and were united
with the Church at the Easter Vigil in April. Please give
them a warm welcome if you meet them at Mass or at a
parish activity. Welcome one and all, to our St. Charles
family. Thank you to Hector Romo and Deacon Bill
King and their volunteers for shepherding this group.
Jessica Bueso Ramirez (Catechumen) is a Deputy

Clerk of the Oklahoma County Clerk’s Office. She has
two sons, ages seven and four. Her mother and maternal
grandmother were Catholic and she says, “it is giving me
the chance to finish what I started.” Her hobbies are
reading, drawing and walking and her sponsor is
Catherine Lewis.
José Humberto Macías Barrientos (Confirmand)

José is a painter who says the Mass and the word of God
inspire him. He was born in Rio Grande, Zacatecas,
Mexico. He has two children and five siblings. His
hobby/interest is soccer. Cecilia Fernandez and Juan
Manuel Castañeda are his sponsors.
Regina Cano (Confirmand and Eucharist) Regina is a

driver and likes the people who work at St. Charles who
have helped her in her journey. She was born and raised
in Durango, Mexico and came to Catholicism because
she wants to know more of the life of God. She has three
marvelous children. She enjoys mechanics as a hobby
and her sponsor is Karina Cano.
Gladis Nivia de León de León (Confirmand and

Eucharist) Gladis likes the Mass and RCIA classes and
says Jesus led her to the Church. She was born and
raised in Guatemala and has two sons. Gladis works as a
housekeeper and her free time is spent with her family.
Her sponsor is Brenda De Leon.
Jennifer Edds (Catechumen) was born and raised in

Oklahoma City and says, “I just felt like it was God
calling me to join the Church.” She is a kitchen assistant
with Oklahoma City Public Schools and is the youngest
of three siblings. She says, “I am married to my best
friend Jason Edds. I am a dog mom to two beautiful
dogs, Maggie and Daisy.” Her hobbies are bowling,
quilting, hanging out with her husband and their dogs.
Her sponsor is Gloria Williams.
Jason Edds (Confirmand) likes the community

support and family atmosphere of St. Charles. He has
enjoyed learning more about the Catholic faith. He also
notes that this decision has strengthened his and
Jennifer’s marriage. He has always been Catholic and
will receive the sacrament of Confirmation at the Easter
Vigil. He is the oldest of three brothers and his family
has attended St. Charles since coming to Oklahoma
several decades ago. He and Jennifer have been married
for two years. His hobbies are traveling and being
outdoors. His sponsor is also Gloria Williams.

Welcome to the family of Christ and to our parish!
Daniela López López (Confirmand) Daniela is a busy

student and waitress. St. Charles is close to her residence
and she thinks Father Tim is a great priest! Her parents
taught her about the faith and she attended Catholic
school. She was born and raised in Aguascalientes,
Mexico. She has one brother and is happy about being
married soon in the Catholic Church and graduating
from University. She spends her free time studying and
with her dogs. Her sponsor is Alejandra López
Escobedo.
Juan Antonio Puente Rodríguez (Confirmand and

Eucharist) Juan’s family is Catholic and since childhood
has been instilled with the faith. He currently works in
construction. He was born in Monterrey, Nuevo León,
Mexico and was raised in the state of San Luis Potosi.
He has a four-year old son and is one of five siblings.
Free time is spent going to the park and walking. His
sponsor is José Mendoza.
Billy D. Roberts (Catechumen) finds everyone

welcoming at St. Charles. He was born in Ardmore and
raised in Oklahoma City. He is retired and his hobby is
doing wood turnings. His wife, brother and sister-in-law
were influential in his decision to become a Catholic. He
noted that a sad milestone in the past year of his life was
the loss of a sister and brother. His sponsor is Pat
Determan.
Dayle (Jill) Roberts (Confirmand and Eucharist) is

married to Billy. They were married at St. Charles 48
years ago by Father Joyce! Dayle was born and raised in
Kansas and her mother was Catholic. She enjoys any
kind of arts and crafts. Her sponsor is Libby Determan.
Araceli Salazar (Confirmand) Araceli works in a

Nutrition Club. She grew up in the Catholic faith and
wants to continue. She was born and raised in Calvillo,
Aguascalientes, Mexico. She has five siblings and
enjoys exercise and dancing. Her sponsor is Rosa Flores.
Also uniting with the church but not available at the

time of the questionnaire are:
Catechumens: Jasmine Fernandez, Damian Gabriel

Garcia, Valeria Hernández-Robles, Mark McAdam,
Jimmy Oswaldo Quintero Castro, Carol Smith, Amy
Van Oordt.
Candidates: Cari Elizabeth Schafer Jamison, Beverly

Swickey
Confirmandi: Stacy Valerio, Anthony Dale Fazio,

Oscar Pasillas, Savrina Rojas
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Estas personas interesantes y comprometidas han
pasado nueve meses estudiando los principios de nuestra
fe y se unieron a la Iglesia en la Vigilia de Pascua en
abril. Por favor, denles una cordial bienvenida si se
reúnen con ellos en la misa o en una actividad
parroquial. Bienvenidos todos, a nuestra familia de San
Carlos. Gracias a Hector Romo y Deacon Bill King y sus
voluntarios por guiar a este grupo.
Jessica Bueso Ramirez (Catecúmeno) es Secretaria

Adjunta de la Oficina del Secretario del Condado de
Oklahoma. Tiene dos hijos, de siete y cuatro años. Su
madre y su abuela materna eran Católicas y ella dice:
"Me están dando la oportunidad de terminar lo que
empecé.” Sus pasatiempos son leer, dibujar y caminar, y
su madrina es Catherine Lewis.
José Humberto Macías Barrientos (Confirmación y

Eucaristía)José es pintor. Está inspirado por la misa y la
palabra de Dios. Nacio y creció en Rio Grande,
Zacatecas, México. El tiene 2 (dos) hijos y 5 (cinco)
hermanos. Sus pasatiempos/intereses son el futbol. Su
madrina es Cecelia Fernandez y su padrino es Juan
Mañuel Castañeda.
Regina Cano (Confirmación y Eucaristía) Regina es

un conductor. Le gusta que San Carlos Borromeo sea
alrededor de donde vivé y le gustan las personas que
trabajan en el lugar. ¿Qué le atrajo de la fe Católica? Le
gustaría saber más de la vida de Dios. Nacio y creció en
Durango, Mexico. El tiene 3 (tres) hijos maravillosos.
Sus pasatiempos/intereses son ser mecánico. Su madrina
es Karina Cano.
Gladis Nivia de León de León (Confirmación y

Eucaristía) Gladis trabaja de ama de casa. Le gusta la
misa y la clase de RCIA en San Carlos. ¿Qué le atrajo a
la fe Católica? La fe y Jesucristo. Nacio y creció en
Guatemala. Ella tiene 2 (dos) niños. Sus pasatiempos/
intereses son pasar tiempo con la familia. Su madrina es
Brenda De Leon y su padrino es Humberto Macías
Barrientos.
Jennifer Edds (Catecúmeno) nació y creció en

Oklahoma City y dice: "Sentí que era como si Dios me
llamara para unirme a la Iglesia.” Ella es asistente de
cocina en las Escuelas Públicas de Oklahoma City y es
la menor de tres hermanos. Ella dice: "Estoy casada con
mi mejor amigo Jason Edd. Soy madre de dos perros
hermosos, Maggie y Daisy. "Mis pasatiempos son jugar
boliche, confección de colchas, salir con su esposo y sus
perros. Su madrina es Gloria Williams.
Jason Edds (Confirmación) le gusta el apoyo

comunitario y el ambiente familiar de San Carlos. Ha
disfrutado aprendiendo más sobre la fe católica.
También señala que esta decisión ha fortalecido su
matrimonio y con Jennifer. Él siempre ha sido católico y
recibirá el sacramento de la Confirmación en la Vigilia
Pascual. Es el mayor de tres hermanos y su familia ha
asistido a San Carlos desde que llegó a Oklahoma hace

varias décadas. Él y Jennifer han estado casados por dos
años. Sus pasatiempos son viajar y estar al aire libre. Su
madrina también es Gloria Williams.
Daniela López López (Confirmación) Daniela es una

estudiante y mesera. ¿Qué le gusta de San Carlos?
Daniela dice, “Padre Tim es un gran sacerdote y San
Carlos está cerca de mi casa.” ¿Qué te atrajo a la fe
Católica? Sus padres siempre le enseñaron sobre la fe
Católica, también estudio en una escuela Católica en
México y eso también le ayudo. Nacio y crecio en
Aguascalientes, México. En 3 (tres) meses y medio se
casara a través de la Iglesia Católica y solo le queda
menos de un año para graduarn se de la universidad y
ella tiene 1 (un) hermano. Su pasatiempos/intereses son
la escuela y pasar tiempo con sus perros. Su madrina es
Irma Alejandra López Escobedo.
Juan Antonio Puente Rodríguez (Confirmación y

Eucaristía) La ocupación de Juan es la construcción.
¿Qué le gusta de San Carlos? Le gusta porque hay más
espacio y está cerca. ¿Qué le atrajo a la fe Católica?
Toda su familia es Católica y desde chico le han
inculcado la fe. Nacio en Monterrey, Nuevo León,
México y fue creado en el estado de San Luis Potosi.
Tiene 3 (tres) hermanas y 1 (un) hermano, en total son 5
(cinco) y tiene un hijo varón de 4 (cuatro) años. Sus
pasatiempos/intereses son solo pasear en familia e ir al
parque. Su padrino es José Mendoza.
Billy D. Roberts (Catecúmeno) piensa que la gente es

cordial en San Carlos. Nació en Ardmore y se crió en
Oklahoma City. Está retirado y su hobby es hacer arte de
madera. Su esposa, su hermano y su cuñada influyeron
en su decisión de convertirse en católico. Señaló que un
hito triste en el último año de su vida fue la pérdida de
una hermana y un hermano. Su padrino es Pat Determan.
Dayle (Jill) Roberts (Catecúmeno y Eucaristía) está

casada con Billy. ¡Se casaron en San Carlos hace 48
años por el padre Joyce! Dayle nació y se crió en Kansas
y su madre era católica. Ella disfruta de todo tipo de
artes y oficios. Su madrina es Libby Determan.
Araceli Salazar Vargas (Confirmación) Trabaja en

unclub de nutrición. ¿Qué le gusta de San Carlos? Le
gusta porque está cerca de su casa. ¿Qué le atrajo a la fe
católica? Quiere continuar en la iglesia Católica porque
desde pequeña crecí en la fe Católica. Nacio y crecío en
Calvillo, Aguascalientes, México. Tiene 5 (cinco)
hermanos. En sus pasatiempos le gusta hacer ejercicio y
bailar. Su madrina es Rosa Flores.
Estas personas también se unieron a la iglesia pero no

estuvieron disponibles al momento del cuestionario:
Catecúmeno: Jasmine Fernandez, Damian Gabriel García,

Valeria Hernández-Robles, Mark McAdam, Jimmy Oswaldo
Quintero Castro, Carol Smith, Amy Van Oordt
Candidato: Cari Elizabeth Schafer Jamison, Beverly

Swickey
Confirmación: Stacy Valerio, Anthony Dale Fazio, Oscar

Pasillas, Savrina Rojas

Den la bienvenida a estas personas a la parroquia de San Carlos
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*brackets indicate an Optional Memorial

July Saints and Days
01 [USA: St. Junipero Serra]
03 St. Thomas, Apostle; Feast
04 [USA: Independence Day]
05 [St. Anthony Zaccaria; USA: St. Elizabeth of Portugal]
06 [St. Maria Goretti; BVM]
07 Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
09 [St. Augustine Zhao Rong and Companions]
11 St. Benedict;Memorial
13 [St. Henry; BVM]
14 Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
15 St. Bonaventure;Memorial
16 [Our Lady of Mount Carmel]
18 [USA: St. Camillus de Lellis]
20 [St. Apollinaris; BVM]
21 Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
22 St. Mary Magdalene; Feast
23 [St. Bridget]
24 [St. Sharbel Makhlūf]
25 St. James, Apostle; Feast
26 Ss. Joachim and Anne;Memorial `
27 [BVM]
28 Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
29 St. Martha;Memorial
30 [St. Peter Chrysologus]
31 St. Ignatius of Loyola;Memorial





‘Trials and tribulations call forth faith,perseverance,
prayer and creativity in ways that victory never will.’

—St. Therese of Liseux

For People in Darkness

I need a prayer for faith shaken
I look around and I see hypocrites:
injustice allowed to stand,
crimes called merely scandal
and inequality when we have been taught
we are all loved equally.

I need a prayer for faith.
The road I have turned on
is rocky and I am stumbling alone
forsaken and betrayed.

I need a prayer.
The darkness has a weight
I can’t get out from under.
What am I to do when I can’t honestly say,
“Everything is going to be okay.”
I pray for prayers.

For a People in Darkness

I pray for those whose faith is shaken,
understandably in crises
and courageous enough to question
and keep questioning
even when the answers do not seem to come.

I pray for those torn in two
by betrayal and sorrow
wandering in that landscape of grief,
may a seed planted no matter how long ago,
grow to shade them and be support.

May this prayer for the many
overwhelmed with illness
burdened by depression and anxiety,
or pain of addiction and recovery,
may this prayer for you be heard.

Amen —mkj



To prefer nothing to the love of Christ.
from the Tools of Good Works, in the Rule of St. Benedict
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St. Charles Borromeo—July 2019
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6:00 PM
Social Ministry

Board

10:30 AM Food
Bank Delivery

8 AM - 3 PM
Youth Group
Food Sales

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Youth Group

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Youth Group

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Youth Group

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Youth Group

Adoration
11AM - 8PM

every
Wednesday

No Clinic Tonight

No Clinic Tonight

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Youth Group

5:30PM
SafeEnvironment
TrainingRmC

5:30 PM
Stewardship
Meeting

12:15 PM
SafeEnvironment
TrainingRmC

6:00PM
SafeEnvironment
TrainingRmC

7:00 PM
Baptismal Seminar

Eng.

7:00 PM
Baptismal Seminar

Eng.

6:00 PM
SafeEnvironment
TrainingRmC

9:00 AM Catholic
Worker Delivery

9:00 AM Catholic
Worker Delivery

9:00 AM Esp.
Baptismal Seminar

9:00 AM Esp.
Baptismal Seminar

Blood Pressure
Checks after
11 AM & 1 PM

Mass this weekend

5:00 PM
Baptisms Eng.

11:00 AM
Baptisms Esp.

Parish Office
Closed

1:00 PM
Medicare
Changes in
2019 - 2020
Beckman Hall

6 PM Movie Nite BH
"Green Book"
We provide pop
and popcorn!

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Leadership Training

en Español
9:00 AM - 8:00 PM
Leadership Training

en Español

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Leadership Training

en Español

Memorial of
Bl. Stanley Rother

8:00 AM School
Office Open

8:00 AM School
Office Open

8:00 AM School
Office Open

8:00 AM School
Office Open

8:00 AM School
Office Open

5:30 PM School
Office Open

5:30 PM School
Office Open

5:30 PM School
Office Open

6:30 PM
Peace and
Justice
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Holy Ground

Take off your sandals, for the place where you are standing is
holy ground (Ex 3:5).

Gather these stones
the hardened
and rejected
soft sandstone quick to crumble
and
granite polished by the tumble of age.

Lay the foundation for a shrine
where the only relic is the living word
breathed by the Holy Spirit,
a flickering flame like the sacred heart of Jesus
or the burning bush from which God called to Moses

“Moses! Moses!”
And Moses said, “Here I am.”

Here I am
gathered with you
and others:
hardened
rejected
quick to crumble
or tumbled by age
standing on holy ground
incarnate shrine for a living Word

Here we are
holy relic
constructing church

mkj



6 A woman takes her son to the doctor's and tells the doctor that he thinks he's a chicken.
The doctor asks, "How long has he been like this?"
The woman replies, "Three years."
The doctor exclaims, "Three years! Why didn't you bring him in sooner?"
The woman says, "We needed the eggs."



A metro-area listening session was held at the
Pastoral Center on May 16. This was one of six in
the archdiocese conducted in conjunction with
Archbishop Coakley’s letter “Go Make Disci-
ples!” a call to the mission of “building a culture
of conversion and discipleship for the Archdiocese
of Oklahoma City.”
The evening began with a Spanish/English

prayer service that included a litany of healing for
church members who suffered abuse by clergy and
subsequent neglect by church leadership. The in-
clusiveness of the service illustrated the intent of
the diocesan mission for integration and improved
institutional ministry.
The listening session was open to all Catholics.

Each table of attendees (groups of six to eight) dis-
cussed a single topic of the five focus areas: Build-
ing a Culture of Conversion & Discipleship,
Strengthening Marriages & Family Life, Integrat-
ing Ministry Efforts for the Hispanic Culture and
Other Cultural Groups, Strengthening Education
and Formation, and Addressing the Unique Needs
of the Young.
Representatives of each table met with other ta-

ble leaders who had the same focus in order to dis-
till the concerns and aspirations around that topic
down to five points. These were then shared with
the whole assembly including Archbishop Coak-
ley.
Across the five areas, at this listening session at

least, there was a refrain for increased helping and
teaching of catechists and parents, who are the
first teachers of faith, so as to lay a strong founda-
tion for the young and continue to foster faith for-
mation in adults.
The culmination of these six listening sessions

will be a gathering of parish leaders on December
7, 2019 at the Cox Convention Center to forge a
practical plan to build a culture of conversion and
discipleship.

—Kathy Judge

Go Make Disciples!
A Call to Come BeDisciples





Saint Charles Borromeo Catholic Church
5024 N.Grove, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73122

(405) 789-2595 ~ www.stcharlesokc.org

We, your newsletter team, submit this issue with humility and thanks to God: Michael Carpenter,
Kathy Judge, Monica Knudsen, Father Macario, Andrea McCoy, Margaret Phipps, Charlene Smith.

Humilitas
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Parish Life

New Parishioners-May
James and Blessing Ugwuozor
Jilberto and Martha Velasco
Jose and Adriana Martinez

Rene and Jennifer Hernandez
Norma Johnson

Armando and Maribel Arenas
Angelina Alaicon

Jesus and Angelica Lopez Garcia
Diego and Sandy Nicacio

Anniversaries
July Anniv.
01st Steve and Maria Morrison 13th
02nd John and Marilyn Smalley 31st
03rd Ted and Kimberly Lorett 27th
05th Cesar and Jenny Cano 34th

Albert and Mary McCutcheon 45th
Steve and Sally Nash 34th

16th Tim and Stacie Guerra 25th
19th Daniel and Erin Duarte 05th
21st Nabor and Asusena Valdes 07th
26th Joe and Mary Ann Brueggen 45th
31st Roger and Andrea McCoy 37th

Dennis and Charlene Thorne 37th

Deaths-May
Susan Lee

6 When is a man like a pony?
When he is a little hoarse.

6 Eggs are going up again.
That'll surprise a few chickens.

6 Why did the hen lay her egg on the axe?
She wanted to hatchet.

6 How many French eggs do you need?
One egg is un oeuf.

6 How can you drop an egg six feet without breaking it?

By dropping it seven feet. It won’t break for the first six.

Weddings-May
Timothy Aydt and Amy De Paulis
Lucas Davis and Angela Siongco
Robert Jamison and Kari Schafer

Baptisms-May
Brinley Ejiofor
Priscilla Perez
Julissa Perez
Julian Perez
Rylan Lopez
Netha Jamison
Alyna Escobar

Fernando Rodriguez
Jaiden Bravo
Aiden Bravo
Regina Ruiz

Eliseo Manzano
Santiago Villanueva

Sofia Lopez
Oliver Hernandez

COCOCOCOCO


